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Message from 
our Managing Director

Managing Director

space of time.

Welcome to Opulent, a progressive global property investment company specialising 
in high growth and high yielding property markets. When myself and my fellow 
directors established the company, we set out to provide UK and overseas investors 
access to well researched and well structured property investments in thriving capital 
cities all over the world. It was our goal to provide clarity to an otherwise obscure 
market and empower investors to achieve sustainable above average yields on their 
property investments.

I’m pleased to say since then, over 1000 investors have trusted us to manage their 
property investment portfolios, and our company has grown in to a trusted advisor role 
to over 150 of our partner agents in more than 26 countries. Crucial to this success has 
been our relationships with developers and alternative investment providers and our 
ability to provide ethical and well researched opportunities to the marketplace. We differ 
from most of our competitors in that we only participate in projects from conception stage, 

By carrying out industry leading research and understanding our investors thoroughly, we’re 
able to provide opportunities that meet the needs of the modern day investor.

Last year was a testing year for Opulent with the team recording record fewer sales transactions. We saw an increase in overseas

property in the UK for overseas buyers decreased by up to 25%. The early part of the year remained turbulent due to the ongoing
Brexit debate however some normality returned to the markets in February and March 2020 just before the world was gripped 
by global pandemic. 

Sales literally came to a halt for 2 months between March and May before the market opened again, post lockdown. Surprisingly 
shortly after the lockdown our team recorded some of our best sales months on record. We are yet to see the true affect the 
pandemic will have on the UK property market as currently the UK government is propping up people wages through the 
furlough scheme. 

Our newly created lettings and management business is the latest company to join the Opulent group of companies. Now, in 
addition to selling people their ideal property, we will go one step further and take full responsibility of the ongoing management
of that property meaning our investors will have a single point of contact for the sale, management and disposal of their properties
hence bringing everything inhouse and creating a much more streamlined customer experience for investors. Our lettings 

tenants, collecting rent, carrying out regular inspections and much more. Manjit Nanglu, who heads up our lettings business has 
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Our Services

investments

Distribution

Our residential property team are experienced with all types 
of UK residential property. The team carry out extensive 
analysis to identify UK residential growth hotspots looking 
in particular at regeneration, population statistics, strength 
of the local economy and employment. We aim to provide above 
average returns typically between 6 and 8%. The team will identify
 your goals and objectives and add value to this by recommending 
market leading residential opportunities.

Student accommodation investments continue to be one of the more favourable
choices for investors. The typically low entry levels and above average returns 
between 8-10% means thousands of investors are still choosing this type of asset 
class to secure their investments. Our Student accommodation team consists of 

secure great projects in good university cities where student numbers are increasing 
and inward investment into the university is evident.

Due to our depth of experience and reputation for being transparent, over the years 
Opulent has become the partner of choice for many other property agents across 
the globe. Our network relationship managers help bridge the gap for many foreign 
property investment companies assisting their clients in benefttiing from the UK 
property market by introducing top class projects. Our extensive after sales support, 
on ground assistance and generous rates, has helped us extend our reach to over 
26 countries helping over 150 partners.

Maximising your rental property portfolio's performance is as much about the 
lettings and management process as it is the selection and purchase of your 
investments.
Opulent Lettings and Management is a bespoke service conceived exclusively 
for our valued investors and landlords. We offer an unrivalled level of property 
management expertise to protect and safeguard your investments, saving you 
time and ultimately ensuring your tenancies are as long and lucrative as possible.



Whilst 2021/22 will be tough there will be good 
opportunities for investment in particular towards 
the South of the UK with good commuter links in 
to Central London

“
The UK residential property market is considered as one of the safest property markets 
in the world. A distinct undersupply of properties has helped prices increase year on year 
since as long as we can remember. What’s more despite all the doom and gloom around 
Brexit and all of the expected economic woes from the global pandemic, the UK economy 
has continued to remain resilient. Whilst the economy shrunk by 10%, property prices
 grew by 7.3% (Savills). 

The extension of the reduced stamp duty rates will mean 2021 will start off strongly, much 

a new overseas buyer stamp duty premium of 2%, expected to come in on April 1st 2021, 
we expect activity to tail off towards the latter part of 2021. The end of the government 
furlough scheme will also mean more unemployment and less demand for property. 

With extensive experience in the UK residential property market, our residential team have 
established relationships with many of the leading residential developers. Our team looks for 
properties in thriving up and coming cities all strategically located close to transport links, 
where there is evidence of population growth and where there are big plans for regeneration 
and local government spending. 

W y working O n kes sense

Over 35 years’ experience in the UK market

Access to exclusive o -market UK o erings

Property consultants are trained to understand each investment 
objective

Strategically chosen developments in high growth areas

Market-leading customer service with no scripted answers

Exclusive opportunities across a variety of property asset classes

and full transparency



  

Despite increasing level of debts and reasonably high education fees, it's 
clear that student still perceive value in higher education with more people 
in higher education in the UK now than ever before some 1.7m students, 

proportion of this (1m students) is made up of students studying outside of 
their home regions representing a 55% increase since 1999. The UK has 
also been a favourite for overseas students with a 48% rise in students from 
the EU and 78% rise in international students in the past decade alone. All 
of this has meant more and more universities are having to refuse students 
due to not having enough accommodation. The outlook for the next few

years remains equally as buoyant with many experts predicting a further 
rise in students partaking in higher education in the UK.

The experienced Opulent Student accommodation team are constantly identifying 
areas within the UK where student numbers are rising and where the supply of 
new student accommodation simply cannot keep up with demand. Working with 
reputable developers with track records of delivery, the team are renowned for 
bringing to market good quality income-generating opportunities in key university 
cities. Typically, investors can expect assured rental periods of 5 years with returns 
of between 7-9%. 

Transparency

Integrity
Innovation
Creativity
Dedication

s
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Management

Maximising your rental property portfolio's performance is as much about the 
lettings and management process as it is the selection and purchase of your 
investments.

Opulent Lettings and Management is a bespoke service conceived exclusively for 
our valued investors and landlords. We offer an unrivalled level of property 
management expertise to protect and safeguard your investments, saving you 
time and ultimately ensuring your tenancies are as long and lucrative as possible.

Opulent Lettings and Management was set up by landlords for landlords, which 
means we manage and take care of every property as if it was our own. Whether 
your portfolio includes student accommodation, high-end luxury apartments aimed 
at professionals or off-plan and new-build investments, we can help with your 
property management and letting needs.

We offer a professional tiered lettings and management service, allowing you the 

let only through to full management we’ve got you covered at competitive prices. 

Opulent Lettings and Management



Our business activities and agent services have 
a significant economic impact on our partners 
organisations

“
Toge r we are stronger 

progression
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Working with partners is central to the success of Opulent. Over the years, we have 
successfully built and maintained a partner network that transcends across 26 countries 
with in excess of 150 partners. Building on our core values of trust, integrity, and honesty, 
we partner with organisations that share our values and where together we can add real 
value to each other’s business.

working hand in hand with your sales teams to drive sales forwards and increase your 

organisation's revenue. We take the time to understand you, and where you are trying to get 
to, and do our best to help you get there by supplying you with the top UK property 
investments.

We also provide a host of services to developers. By acting as an extension to their in-house 
teams, our team can help provide developers with sales and marketing consultancy, raising 

our established network. 
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issues.

Putney, 

Mrs S y Wang

 Each investor is different and We will help
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